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6 overview

STARA PLISKA
COMPLEKS

cc

Комплексът е нов и предоставя на гостите всички удобства за приятна и
спокойна почивка (дворът на кирилицата, странноприемницата, боилските
бани ). Странноприемницата разполага с 23 двойни стаи с разтегателен
фотьойл, 1 стая с три легла и 2 разтегателни фотьойла и 3 VIP стаи.
Ресторантът разполага със 130 места, ВИП зала - 10 места, с отделен
вход и санитарен възел. Лятна градина - 150 места, с водопади, плодови
дръвчета и билки. Предлагаме подбрано меню от вкусна, здравословна храна
от българска, арменска, руска и грузинска кухня. На разположение на гостите
на комплекса са Боилските бани. Те предлагат финландска сауна, сауна с
хималайски соли, римска парна баня, горещо джакузи, топъл басейн, масажна
и релакс бар.
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The complex is new and offers all the comforts for a pleasant and relaxing holiday (the
Cyrillic court, the inn, the boil baths).
The inn has 23 double rooms with pull-out armchair, 1 triple room with 2 pull-out
armchairs and 3 VIP rooms.
The restaurant has 130 seats, a VIP hall - 10 seats with a separate entrance and a
bathroom. Summer garden - 150 seats with waterfalls, fruit trees and herbs.
We offer a selection of delicious healthy food from Bulgarian, Armenian, Russian and
Georgian cuisine. All dishes are prepared with fresh homemade products purchased
from local producers.
The guests of the complex can enjoy the Boil Baths. There are Finnish sauna,
Himalayan salts sauna, Roman steam room, hot Jacuzzi, hot pool, massage, relax bar
and two spacious dressing rooms.

For reservation:+359 897 097 267
starapliska@abv.bg
www.stranopriemnica.bg

8 overview
популация 475 074
Площ 3,819 кв. Км
Главен град-Варна (морска столица)

Population 475 074
Area 3,819 sq. km
Main city-Varna (sea capital)

VARNA REGION

ВАРНА РЕГИОН

People, Towns And Culture

Хора, градове и култура

is located in the northeastern part of Bulgaria and
reaches to the Black Sea. The region includes 12
municipalities.

The settlement agglomeration formed by Varna,
Beloslav, Devnya and Provadia has concentrated over
75 percent of the residents in the region. The process of
urbanization has been very active especially in the last
30 years and the urban-rural ratio is 82:18. The ethnic
composition is as follows: 371 048 Bulgarians, 30 469
Turks, 13 432 Roma and 5 638 of other ethnic groups.
Varna (population 334 870) is an ancient town of
centuries-old traditions. Today it is a large industrial,
transport and academic center, as well as an international
sea tourism hot spot. The towns surrounding VarnaBeloslav, Devnya and Provadia have obtained in the
last 50 years a typical industrial urban scenery and
atmosphere, whereas Dolni Chiflik and Vulchi Dol are
specialized in agriculture.

се намира в североизточната част на България
и достига до Черно море. Районът включва 12
общини.

В градовете Варна, Белослав, Девня и Провадия,
е съсредоточено над 75% от населението на
региона. Процесът на урбанизация е много
активен, особено през последните 30 години, а
съотношението между градовете и селските
райони е 82:18. Етническият състав е както
следва: 371 048 българи, 30 469 турци, 13 432
роми и 5 638 други етнически групи.
Варна (334 870 души) е древен град с вековни
традиции. Днес тя е голям индустриален,
транспортен, академичен център. Варна е
средище на международния морски туризъм.
Градовете около Варна - Белослав, Девня и
Провадия са индустриални. Долни Чифлик и Вълчи
Дол са специализирани в селското стопанство.

Symbols of Varna
The Assumption of the Mother of God
Cathedral

Situated on St. Cyril and St. Methodius Square in
Varna, The Cathedral of Holy Assumption is one of the
main symbols of the city. It is named after the Russian
Empress Maria Alexanrovna, benefactor of Bulgaria and
aunt of the Prince.
It is famous by its rich frescoes, the stained glasses
and the roof construction enriched with a shade of gold
and silver which symbolize the city.
Address: 1, “Cyril and Methodius” Square

The Church of Saint
Nicholas
The temple was built as a result of donation in 1866
and it is honored by Varna sailors whose patron is
namely St. Nicholas with the Bulgarian name St. Nicola.
In front of the church there is a monument Paraskeva
Nicolau – the Russian citizen and benefactor, native
of Varna city.
Address: 35 “Knyaz Boris I” Blvd.

The church “St. Athanasius” was built in 1838 and it is
situated near the Roman Baths in Varna. A peculiarity of
the temple is that there are no domes but despite that
fact it has exceptional good acoustics.
Address: 19, “ Graf Ignatiev” Str.
“St. Athanasius” church

THE OLD PLISKA
overview
ДВОР НА КИРИЛИЦАТА
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Тhe Old Pliska is an unique cultural and historical entertainment complex, the only one in
the world. It is the place where
the Cyrillic alphabet returns.
It is located in the city of
Pliska - the capital of the
First Bulgarian State in the
period from 681 to 893, in just
10 minutes distance from
Madara Rider and 5 mins away
from the Old town and the
Basilica.
Комплекс Стара Плиска
– единствен, уникален
културно–исторически
развлекателен комплекс
в света, мястото, където
кирилските букви се
завръщат. Намира се
в град Плиска, столица
на Първата българска
държава в периода от 681
до 893г. На 10 минути
от Мадарския конник и 5
минути от стария град и
Базиликата.
ДВОР НА КИРИЛИЦАТА
Тел.: +359 897 949 718
dvornakirilicata@abv.bg
дворнакирилицата.bg
dvornakirilicata.bg
Работно време:
Пон – Вос : 09 — 18 часа
Снимка – безплатно
Екскурзовод – безплатно
Вход — 4лв
деца до 7 год. – безплатно

OLD PLISKA
Phone: +359 897 949 718
dvornakirilicata@abv.bg
dvornakirilicata.bg
Open: Mon - Sun: 09 – 18
Photo – FREE
Tourist guide – FREE
Enter - 4 BGN
Children - For Free
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Symbols of Varna

The Festival and Congress Center

The Festival and Congress Center - Varna is created in
1986 and situated in the heart of Varna, at the entrance
of the Sea Garden. Тhе center is the place for the most
prestigious events in the field of art, culture and industry which among artistic festivals is home to numerous
congresses, conferences with international participation, scientific meetings and seminars.
The Festival and Congress Center - Varna became the
founder of the International Film Festival “Love is Folly”
- the only international award film festival organized on
the territory of the country.
Some of the main events are: the Festival of the
Bulgarian Film – “The Golden Rose”, the Festival of the
European film co-productions, the International Music
Festival Varna Summer, the Theatre Festival of Varna,
the International Ballet Festival and others.
Address: 2, “Slivnica” Blvd., Phone:+359 52 685 214
The Palace of Culture and Sports

plays for children, humorous shows for adults and
educational plays for students.
Open: 10:00-17:00
Address: 4, “Dragoman” Str.
Phone: +359 52 607 844
THE ART GALLERY VARNA

The Art Gallery has been founded in 1944 and it is
situated in the heart of the city with 10 halls with an
area of 1,300 square m. The Gallery is housed in a
unique Gothic-style building that in the past was a
secondary school for boys. The gallery organizes
permanent and visiting exhibitions of various Bulgarian
and foreign artist.
Open: Tue-Sat: 10:00-17:00, Closed: Mon
Address: 1, “Lyuben Karavelov” Str.
Entry: 2 BGN, Photography is allowed.

The Palace of Culture and Sports is complex with 6
training and competition halls, recreation center, two
gyms, press conference center, and modern shopping
and business center. This is the place for numerous
international and local sports events. The palace it’s
just 1 km away from the Varna center and the resorts
as well. The hall is convenient for performing training
exercises and competitions in: basketball, volleyball,
handball, boxing, judo, karate, gymnastic and table
tennis.
Address: 115, „Kniaz Boris I” Blvd., Phone:+359 52 647 781

Varna Open-Air Theatre

State Puppet Theatre
The Puppet Theatre is placed in a building in the heart
of the city center since 1985. The puppet theatre was
founded by Georgi Saravanov – famous puppeteer,
stage designer and director. He established a group of
beginning actors, part of which have graduated from a
musical school. The theatre offers performances for
audience on different age – classical and contemporary

Varna Open Air Theatre Varna is located in the central
part of the Sea Garden. In the summer it hosts many
national and international events, such as Opera in
the Summer Theatre, Varna Summer Festival and
various music concerts. It is the venue of the Varna
International Ballet Competition since its inception
in 1964.
Address: Sea Garden Varna
Phone: +359 52 647 781
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The Sea Garden is Varna’s largest, oldest and best
known park, also said to be the largest landscaped park
in the Balkans. It is located along the city’s coast, next
to the center and it is important attraction and a national
monument of landscape architecture.
There you can visit the Natural Science Museum, the
Naval Museum, the Copernicus Astronomy Complex
planetarium, the Zoo and the Terrarium. Here one
can find the only Dolphinarium and Aquarium in the
country.

Seaside Park - this is the biggest park in Varna,
situated by the beach. Its construction was commenced in 1878. Within the park area one can find the
Seaside Baths, the Naval Museum, the Natural Science
Museum, the Aquarium (with a unique exhibition of
water organisms – mainly Black Sea, freshwater and
tropical fish species), the Astronomical Observatory
and the Planetarium which organizes observation sessions for its visitors, the Dolphinarium with an amusing
show where the main stars are the most intelligent
water creatures on Earth-the dolphins, etc.

LED lights, 52 water pumps and a modern computer
system. This incredible show, created by more than 2,
000 color combinations, spectacular water jets and alltime music hits, became a favorite attraction for all the
people in Varna, both residents and tourists. There are
special weather vanes and instruments which monitor
the environment conditions, in order to regulate water
flow and ensure the security of citizens and visitors of
the city. During the day, the fountain still works, but
without lights so the view is definitely more impressive
during the night when the lights are turned on.
Monument of The Polish King Ladislas Varnenchik

Further from the center, a granite monument commemorates the Battle of Varna, which took place in
1444. Here 30,000 Crusaders were waiting to sail to
Constantinople when they were attacked by 120,000
Turks. The Polish King Ladislas was killed in a bold
attempt to capture the Ottoman Sultan Murad. After his
heroic death the nickname Varnenchik was attached to
his given name. The subsequent retreat foreshadowed
Christendom’s general retreat before the advancing
Ottomans.

The singing fountain on Independence

Thermae

The Sea Garden
The singing fountain on Independence square in Varna
is the tallest fountain in Bulgaria with its impressive
water jet of 41m height and beautiful combination of
lighting and sounds. The water landmark includes 400

The 2nd century thermae (warm baths) are the main
part of the remains of the largest Roman public building in Bulgaria. During this century a large part of this
historical site has been revealed by the archaeologists.
Thus a very thorough and exact description of this
important landmark has been achieved, though some
parts of the building remain hidden under the streets
nearby. Coming across an extensive ancient building
amidst the streets and houses of a modern city is not
unusual in Bulgaria, but it is always a delight.
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МУЗЕИ

MUSEUMS
&
имя & адрес

Aladja Monastery

The monastery is situated 18 km
northeast from Varna
phone: 052 355 460

Аладжа монастырь

Монастырь находится
в 18 километрах к
северо-востоку от Варны
тел.: 052 355 460

Archaeological Museum
41, Maria Luiza Blvd.
phone: 052 681 030

рабочее время
Summer 9.00 - 22.00
(every day)
Winter 9.00 - 16.00
(Closed: Sunday
and Monday)

Summer:10.00-17.00,
Closed: Monday
Winter:10.00 - 17.00
Closed: Sunday, Monday

Археологический музей
Бул. Мария Луиза 41
тел.: 052 681 030

Ethnographical Museum
22, Panagyurishte Str.
phone: 052 630 588

Open: 10.00 - 17.00
Closed: Monday

Этнографический музей
Ул. Панагюрище 22
тел.: 052 630 588

The Museum Of Varna
3, Osmi Noemvri Str.
phone: 052 632 677

Open: 10.00 - 17.00
Closed: Monday

Музей Варны

ул. Восьмого ноября 3
тел.: 052 632 677

Museum of Medicine
7, Paraskeva Nikolau Str.
Phone: 052 639 729

Weekdays
10.00 - 16.00

Музей Истории Медицины
Ул. Параскева Николау 7
тел.: 052 639 729

Renaissance Museum
21, L. Zemenhof Str.
phone: 052 658 891

Музей Возрождения
Ул. Л. Зeменхоф 21
тел.: 052 658 891

Summer:
10.00 - 17.00
Closed: Sunday
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МУЗЕИ

MUSEUMS
&
имя & адрес

Natural Science Museum
Sea Garden
phone: 052 618 011, 610 243

Природоведческий музей

рабочее время
10.00 - 17.00
Closed:
Summer - Monday
Winter - Saturday and
Sunday

Приморский парк
тел.: 052 618 011, 610 243

Aquarium Varna

Sea Garden
phone: 052 632 066

Аквариум Варна

Winter:
09.00 - 17.00 Closed:
Monday
Summer: 09.00 - 20.00
(every day)

Приморский парк
тел.: 052 632 066

The Roman Baths
San Stefano Str.
phone: 052 600 059

Римские бани
ул. Сан Стефано
тел.: 052 600 059

Open:
May - October
10.00 - 17.00
closed: Monday
November - April
10.00 - 17.00,
Closed: Monday

Naval museum

2, Primorski Blvd.
phone: 052 73 15 23
www.museummaritime-bg.com

Военно-морской музей

бул. „Приморски” 2
тел.: 052 73 15 23
www.museummaritime-bg. com

Open:
10.00 - 18.00
Closed:
Monday and Tuesday

Open:
10:00 - 22:00
every day
Varna, 2 Andrey Saharov Str.
GRAND MALL VARNA, Level 1
Phone: 0886 001 070
retromuseumbg@gmail.com
facebook.com/retromuseumbg

Historical Center “Ongal”
BALGAREVO, Kavarna,
18, “22nd” Str.
For reservation:
+359 888 91 41 16
www.ongal.info

Open:
11:00 - 18:00 h.
every day
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20 Accommodation
room service

restaurant

business facilities

room with good view

TV in all rooms

bar

swimming pool

hotel parking

minibar in all rooms

handicape

fitness facilities

credit cards

airconditioned rooms

WiFi

casino

all-inclusive

VARNA

The hotel is one of the preferred places in Varna for
organizing all kinds of corporate events such as:
conferences, lectures, seminars, business meetings.
With its six conference halls (14 to 130 seats), the
hotel is the perfect place for all kind of events. What’s
more in spite of its pronounced business style Hotel
Aqua Varna is a great choice for an unforgettable summer
holiday. Hotel Aqua Varna is located in the city center
- between the central shopping area and the harbor.
The railway station and numerous office buildings
and banks are located nearby, making the hotel the
preferred place for business trips and business trips.
With its proximity to the southern beach, the central
pedestrian area and many shopping venues, the hotel
is the right choice for a great holiday in the city.

33, Sveti Nikola
Phone: +359 52 300 039
Fax: +359 52 301 122
dallas-bc@mbox.contact.bg
www.dallas-bc.bg
Suites: 16
DALLAS Residence hotel is a tranquil oasis, located
within the urban area of Black Sea’s major Bulgarian
city Varna, only 300 m. away from the shore. Set in a
private estate, among stunning gardens, this boutique
hotel turns personal service into philosophy and it makes
every guest to feel like at home.

INTERHOTEL CHERNO MORE
12 A, Devnya Str.
Phone: +35952639090
Fax: +35952631390
info@aquahotels.com
www.varna.aquahotels.com
Double 70, Suites 8
Business Hotel Aqua Varna is a modern urban hotel with
a unique AQUA vision.

33, Slivnitsa Blvd.
Phone: +359 52 61 22 35 – 38;
+359 52 61 22 40;
+359 61 24 33
hotel@chernomorebg.com
chernomore@chernomorebg.com
www.chernomorebg.com
Renovated Delux Rooms: 70; Standrat Double
Rooms:131 ; Apartment: 1
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Located on the pedestrian promenade in the heart of
the city Interhotel Cherno More /translated Black Sea/
has become a long time ago a historical landmark
for all the visitors and the citizens of Varna. The Sea
Garden entrance and the beach area are only a few
meters away from the hotel. The hotel complex offers
38 fully renovated DELUX rooms and 112 standard
double rooms with affordable accommodation - all
of them comfortably furnished. Each hotel room has
a balcony with wonderful panoramic views of the city
and the Black Sea. Here the guests will find a Black
Sea Casino, a panoramic restaurant Panorama on the
top floor , panoramic cocktail bar, à la carte restaurant
Largo, café bars, bowling, billiards, sports club and
conference facilities with three modern air-conditioned
conference halls suitable for all types of business or
corporate events. A secured indoor parking is also
available against additional payment.

Golden Tulip Varna
3A, Hristo Botev Blvd., 9000 Varna, Bulgaria
Phone: + 359 52 683 000
reservation@goldentulipvarna.com
goldentulipvarna.com

Reverence Hotel
Re

Hotel Boutique Splendid
30, Bratya Shkorpil Str.
Phone: +359 52 68 14 14
Single 2, Double 15, Double(Twin) 3, Suites 4, Studios 4
The Boutique Splendid Hotel is a classic, elegant and
stylish place, situated in 100-years old magnificent
renovated building. It is located in the heart of Varna
city and it’s close to the pedestrian shopping street, the
Opera House and the Theatre of Varna. The Boutique
Splendid hotel offers an excellent combination of comfort
and retro luxury with its single, double, twin rooms, suits
and studios. All of them are cozy, air-conditioned and
with TV and minibar - suitable both for work and rest.
During their stay, guests of the hotel may use the quality
services such as: room service, restaurant, lobby bar
and fitness. The guests of the hotel use the parking lot
for free. The first-class service, friendly and professional
attitude of the staff will contribute to your pleasant stay
in Varna City.

58, Osmi Primorski Polk Blvd.
Phone: +359 52 631 831/2
Fax: +359 52 460 570
Cell: +359 897 921 661
reservations@reverence.bg
www.reverence.bg
Double rooms: 15, Suites: 3,
Junior suites: 3
Hotel Reverence is situated in the business center of
Varna opposite the Varna Municipality. It’s next to the
Festival and Congress Center, the Archeological
museum and “The sea” Art Gallery. In 10 mins. walk
the guests may reach the Palace of Culture and Sport,
the Aquarium, the Historical Museum, the Enthnographic
Museum, the Cathedral and other places of interest.

22 Accommodation
room service

restaurant

business facilities

room with good view

TV in all rooms

bar

swimming pool

hotel parking

minibar in all rooms

handicape

fitness facilities

credit cards

airconditioned rooms

WiFi

casino

all-inclusive

st. st. constantine and helena

SPA Hotel Romance Splendid
Phone: +359 52 385 400
Single 5, Double 47, Suites 4, VIP Studio 1
The four-star Romance Splendid & SPA Hotel is located
in the Saints Constantine and Helena resort. It is situated
within a national park and it is surrounded by clean air
and mineral springs. The hotel is remarkable with its own
unique style, its coziness and the professional attitude.
The single and double rooms, apartments and VIPapartments are all air-conditioned, with minibars, TV and
great views. Here the guests can enjoy various facilities
such as: restaurant and winery, casino, hotel parking,
fitness and SPA. The place offers the perfect conditions
for business trips, vacations and recreation by the sea,
meetings, conference events, and wedding receptions.

+ 359 882 97 50 56
www.thermavillage.com
reservations@thermavillage.com
The unique “Therma Village” complex is located on the
shore of the Bulgarian Black Sea coast, in the foot of the
Dobrudzha Plateau, near the Baltata Reserve. This place
is perfect for those, who appreciate the natural beauty,
the active relaxation and the impeccable ecology.

Estreya Palace and
Estreya Residence Hotels
Phone: +359 52 361135
+359 52 368691
www.hotelestreya.com
parkhotel.estreya@abv.bg
Situated at St. Constantine and Helena resort at about
25 km away from Varna airport, Estreya Hotels are easily
reachable by public transportation or private transfer.
Estreya Palace and Residence hotels have big green
garden offering freshness during hot summer days and
nice flower odour during sping months. MediSpa center
Estreya, part of St. Marina hospital, takes care about our
guests who need professional rehabilitation with medical
care. Our wellness section is preferred due due to its
well-known spa therapy with bio grape of Belogradets
winery and indoor swimming pool with mineral water.
Two conference halls, two wineries, two restaurants, 200
rooms and apartments, two ourdoor pools with mineral
water and the smile of our hospitable colleagues are only
part of services that help us to work all year round and to
have many gusts coming each year.

Accommodation 23

24 restaurants
BULGARIAN

staria chinar
154, Macedonia Str.
Reservation: +359 878 514 683
www.stariachinar.com
Welcome to one of Varna’s favourite places ‘Staria Chinar’.
Beautifully snugg under the old tree and only 5
minutes away from the city centre, this is a typical
authentic Bulgarian restaurant, warmly awaiting you
with incredibly delicious homemade meals, BBQcooked on charcoal and delicious treats prepared in
the oven. The wine selection is amazing, there is plenty
to choose from. In addition to all that the staff always
makes sure that you will recive exelent care.

staria chinar
11, Preslav Str.
Reservation: +359 876 520 500
www.stariachinar.com
Situated in a house in the old part of the city. The
atmosphere is extremely welcoming and ‘transports’
you to the last century. This is the place where you
will find delicious meals and tasty treats, acompanied
by hospitality which is what Staria Chinar is famous
for and associated with. Another delightful and
aromatic addition - Serbian grill prepared by Master
Chief Slavisha.

Take advantage of booking in advance on telephone.

Take advantage of booking in advance on telephone.

WINERY

Chateau des Bergers Wine Restaurant
Ovcharovo, Targovishte County
6, Avram Topalov Str.

staria chinar

Phone: 0879 120 999

Port Varna

www.chateaudesbergers.com

Come and try the taste of summer with restaurant
“Staria Chinar” – Port Varna. We welcome you with
delicious traditional food and other recipes from the
Black Sea region, served with professionalism and
pleasant mood. With us you can feel the famous
Bulgarian hospitality and try the best pleasures, offered
by our sea.

hotelcdb@abv.bg

Memorable tastes, professional chefs and refreshing
sea breeze are just a sample of all that we can serve
and propose.

Take advantage of booking in advance on telephone.

Open: 9:00 – 23:00
The restaurant offers fresh meats and vegetables,
combined with handmade bread and homemade wine.
Chateau des Bergers guests can try cow, sheep and
buffalo milk and cheese as well as cottage cheese from
the local dairy. Apart from the good food the tourists
can participate in the wine tasting and buy different
types of wines offered by Chateau des Bergers Winery.
The wine tasting is a short sommeliers course which is
done by a specialist.

restaurants 25
FISH

FISH

BM Restaurants – a taste of love, a taste of
the sea!
OLEA Restaurant
+359 886 647 400, “Akchelar” st.
№22
CITY Restaurant
+359 888 677 833, Festival and
Congress Centre
THE GARDEN Restaurant
+359 52 300 481, Saltanat №43 –
near the Dolphinarium
THE BAY Restaurant
+359 887 787 977, “Primorski” Blvd
– next to “Primorski“ swimming pool
THE SEA DRAGON Restaurant
+359 887 257 926, “Chaika“ Resort
complex, Kabakum

Varna, “Cap. Georgi Georgiev” str,
First Sea Coast Alley
Reservations: +359-888-408-445
reservations@bythesea.bg
www.bythesea.bg

MEDITERIAN

THE CROWN Restaurant
+359 579 768 47, Balchik, Cultural
Centre “The Palace”

BAR

La Veranda
ALOHA Bar - ALL in ONE place!
Golden Sands
OPEN: 09:00 - 05:00
Spending great time on the beach, drinking stylish
cocktails, eating good food, listening to the best
music. A lot of fun for the kids with free kids corner.
At the night there is always a DJ with Latino dancers
and it is definitely big party time

Sea Garden, Varna
Phone: +359 884 754 075
“The Mediterranean - has a colour like mackerel, in other
words, changing - you don’t always know if it’s green or
purple - you don’t always know if it’s blue - because a
second later it’s changing reflection has taken on a pink
or grey hue.” - Vincent van Gogh. The Mediterranean
restaurant La Veranda offers the brightest colours and
flavours of the seafood culinary delights and the Varna
Bay is its background.

26 SHOPS

ELITIS Shop
3, Nikola Simov Str.
Phone: +359 52 / 503 420
Market Chataldja
49, Chataldja Str.
Phone: +359 52 / 927 442
Phone: +359 88 / 9911718
chataldja@elitis.bg

GOIA leather Shop
Varna, 2, Musala Str.
Tel: +359 52610770
Working Hours – 10:00 – 19:00

59, Drin Str.
Phone: +359 52 / 953 125
Phone: +359 52 / 953 125
drin@elits.bg

Добро пожаловать в магазин ГОЯ-оазис люкса и качество!
Наши болгарские дубльонки и куртки удовлетворят
самых капризных клиентов. Здесь можете купить по
фабричньие ценьй шапки, тапки, перчатки, ремни. Кроме
большая скидка, каждой клиент получает подарок!

31, Tsaribrod Str.
Phone: +359 52 / 602 597
Phone: +359 52 / 602 598
caribrod@elitis.bg

GOIA Shop is an oasis of luxury and high quality leather clothing.
The Bulgarian leather coats, jackets and the unique goods can
please even the most demanding customers. Here the clients
can also buy hats, slippers, gloves and belts. Apart from the big
discounts, each customer receives a compliment - a gift from
the store! The shop accepts credit cards.

ELITIS Mega Store is a trading chain with nearly 20 years
of experience in thse wholesale and retail of perfumery,
cosmetics, detergents and other products. The shops
have a wide range of products for your beauty, health and
cleaning products for your home. All commodoties are
from established and famous world brands. Elitis offers
more than 3000 fragrances, over 1000 shades of hair
dyes and more than 300 products designed for hygiene
and care for your baby at very affordable prices!
At Elitis you can buy a wide range of over 2500 decorative cosmetics from the world famous L’Oreal, Maxfactor,
Manhattan, Maybelline, Bourjois and etc.

D & G Computers
Specialized computer service
Repair of computers, laptops and telephones
21, Doctor Jelyazkova Str.
Phone: 052/303 999, 0885/303 999
office@dandg.bg
www.dandg.bg
D & G Computers is specialized in selling and support of
computer and office equipment, assembling computers
and building local networks. Professional counseling and
service is part of our daily routine constantly. For 24 years
D & G Computers has been providing to its customers
with safe and sequire work on their computer networks
and devices. We at D & G Computers work for the needs
of each customer and we are with them until the problem
is resolved. Our motto is “Quality higher than the price”.

Working time: 8:00-20:00

Farmer’s Market - Varna
Every Saturday 11:00 – 15:00 - Mall Varna / 2nd floor/
Every Sunday 11:00 – 18:00 - Festival and Congress
Centre – Varna
pazarvarna@gmail.com
The Farmer’s Market unites local producers of clean
and as authentic Bulgarian food. Here you can find,
try and buy seasonal organic fruit and vegetable
producers, bread, snacks and pastries, fresh and dried
herbs and spices, honey and bee products, sheep,
goats and buffalo milk and meat delicacies, wine,
handmade soaps, natural cosmetics and many other
typical Bulgarian products that will not be found in the
store. The main goal is to encourage local production
and to improve the quality and culture of nutrition in the
country. Support the local producers of the region and
visit the Farmer’s Market in Varna.
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28 Useful Numbers
company name

VARNA

contacts

additional information

AIRPORT INFORMATION
Varna Airport

24-hour flight information: 052 573 323
Ticket sale desk-Varna airport:
052 573 414

www.varna-airport.com

Varna airport
phone: 052 573 416
office@air.bg

For sales and reservations:
phone: 052 651 101
tickets@air.bg, www.air.bg

Address: Slivnitsa Blvd. 24
3rd floor Varna/Bulgaria
Phone: +052 601 200
e-mail: varsales@thy.com

www.turkishairlines.com

Varna Airport - phone/fax: 052 510 250
hertz@varna-airport.bg
Mobile Office - phone: 0899 855 034

phone: 02 945 99 60
www.hertz.bg

Festival&Congress Centre

2, Slivnitsa Blvd., phone: 052 21 331
fax: 052 608 446

e-mail:fk@mail.orbitel.bg
www.fcc.hit.bg

Palace of Varna

115, Knyaz Boris I Blvd.
phone: 052 612 343 Fax: 052 647 784

e-mail: office@palaceofvarna.com
www.palaceofvarna.com

Varna Opera Theatre

1, Nezavisimost Blvd.
phone: 052 665 012

www.operavarna.bg

Drama Theatre

1, Nezavisimost Sq.
phone: 052 669 652

AIRLINE COMPANIES
Bulgaria air

CAR RENTALS
CULTURE CENTRES

Stoyan Bachvarov

PORT
Port of Varna

RAILWAY
Central railway Station

1, Slaveykov Sq.
phone: 052 692 232, Fax: 052 632 953

www.port-varna.bg

Slaveykov Sq.
phone: 052 630 414, 630 444

www.bdz.bg

ACCOUNTING SERVICE

Intermediation for real estate’s deals; Insurance; Professional
translation services into 30 languages.

TAXI

DOLLY BLUE
Accounting services and consulting
Varna, 32, Ovcho Pole Str., Office 2
Whats
www.dollyblue.bg
Viber App
Phone: +359 885 334 994
Phone: +359 897 665 775
Legal protection; Registration administrative service for
companies; Accounting services for companies at full
subscription; Taxes protection; Customs representation;

Order Triumf Taxi by phone:
+359 52 644 444
+359 52 644 644
www.triumftaxi.com
Triumf Taxi is the largest taxi company in Varna.
Our 650 cars will take you to every point in Bulgaria
comfortably, quickly, safely and at the best price.
Triumf Taxi guarantees: - Correct drivers; - Low prices;
- Clean and safe cars; - Service at European level.

